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From the
Coordinator’s Desk...
IMPORTANT MG REMINDERS
MASTER GARDENER’S PLANT SALE!
Saturday, May 10, 2014
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Hovander Homestead Park, Ferndale
This amazing, annual plant sale is the major fundraiser for the
Master Gardening Program. Come on out and lend your support
by volunteering at the sale and by purchasing plants. You will
be able to select between hundreds of homegrown perennials,
shrubs, native trees, ornamentals, vegetable starts, herbs, and
over 20 heirloom varieties of tomato plants. See flyer attached
to this newsletter for more information.

STATE OF WASHINGTON PROCLAMATION!
Governor Jay Inslee has proclaimed the week of April 13-19,
2014 to be Washington State University Master Gardener
Volunteer Week. See the attached certificate for some pretty
impressive facts about the WSU Extension Master Gardener
volunteer program.

MG 2014 GARDENING WORKSHOPS
Don’t forget about the excellent and FREE Sunday workshops
at Hovander. This month, on April 6, the topic will be Soil
Preparation. See flyer attached to this newsletter for
information about all the workshops.

OPENING DAY AT THE BELLINGHAM
FARMERS MARKET
Come out and visit the Master Gardeners at the opening day of
the Bellingham Farmers Market on April 5th.

NEWS TO USE
Please check out Page 3 of this newsletter for ways you can
become more involved in the Whatcom County Master Gardener
program. There are some exciting volunteer opportunities
waiting for you!

Whatcom County Master Gardeners Program
1000 N. Forest Street
Suite 201
Bellingham, WA 98225-5594
360-676-6736
http://whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener/
MISSION: The WSU Extension Master Gardeners Program
trains volunteers to be effective community educators in
gardening and environmental stewardship.

WSU WHATCOM COUNTY EXTENSION STAFF:

Drew Betz: County Director
Chris Benedict: Agriculture Educator
Colleen Burrows: Agriculture Special Projects Coordinator
Beth Chisholm: Master Gardeners & Community First
Gardens Project
Cheryl Kahle-Lallas: Office Manager

Whatcom County Master Gardener Foundation
ROLE: The Master Gardener Foundation of Whatcom County
supports the MG program with fundraising and provides
information about home horticulture to the public through a
demonstration garden, lectures and home gardening advice.

MG FOUNDATION BOARD:

Past President: Sandy Keathley
President: Linda Battle
1st Vice President: Kathleen Bander
2nd Vice President: Louise Granger
Secretary: Shelley Fishwild
Treasurer: Sandy Keathley
Members at Large: Lorrie Yoos and David Hardman
Representative to State Foundation: Linda Bergquist
The WEEDER’S DIGEST is the monthly newsletter of the
Whatcom County Master Gardeners Program. Guest articles
are encouraged. Please submit to Jo Fleming (jof@uw.edu).
Articles are most appreciated if they contain 600 or fewer
words and are accompanied by a photo. Editors reserve the
right to edit for content and formatting.
COOPERATING AGENCIES: Washington State University and U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are
available to all without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance
may be reported through your local Extension Office.

Cover photo - Butterfly in Guatemala - taken by Teresa Rohwer - MG 2012

News to Use...
Community Volunteer Opportunities
MAX HIGBEE CENTER
We want to be able to provide our members who are 14 years or older, all with varying developmental disabilities, with
access to a garden. We’d ideally like to plan fruit and vegetables so that we can harvest the produce and use them in
our cooking classes. We had a BLAST last year with Barney and Mill (2013 MG interns), and would love to recreate the
joy that they brought to our members. The time commitment would likely be once a week for 2 hours or so, and our
group is usually about 12 clients, all with varying ability levels, along wiith 3 staff members who will be there to assist.
Contact Beth at the MG office for more information, 360-676-6736, x12, beth.chisholm@wsu.edu.
WINDWARD HS - GARDEN SUPPORT
Ted Matt’s Ag Science class at Windward would like some assistance this spring. Chris had mentioned that you have
worked with prior teachers of this class. I would like to further discuss potential volunteer support of our class. We are
nearing completion of readying our soils for seeds. We may get seeds in the week before spring break. Donating newer
seeds to our garden would help us at this point first off. We are going for seed sowing vegetables into the ground at this
point, and will work on starts in our greenhouse after spring break (mid-April). Contact Beth at the MG office for more
information, 360-676-6736, x12, beth.chisholm@wsu.edu.
HELP WANTED - MASTER GARDENER VOLUNTEER PROJECTS
There are many volunteer activities that the Master Gardener program conducts on a continuing basis and others that
need to be initiated. We can always use fresh ideas and assistance.
The folks who are currently producing the montly newsletter, The Weeder’s Digest, would be delighted if some of you
could contribute stories, photos, media reviews, etc. Please contact Jo Fleming if you are interested in helping out,
360-393-4534, jof@uw.edu.
If anyone is interested in working on some PR Projects for the Whatcom Master Gardener program, contact Kathleen
Bander, kbwm@camano.net, or Linda Battle, lburshia@gmail.com. Lots of exciting ideas have been generated to draw
more attention to our local MG program. Now all we need is more help in carrying them out.

2014 Master Gardener Events
POTTING FOR PLANT SALE
There is still time to contribute plants for the Plant Sale
on May 10. There are lots of pots and soil near the Old
Greenhouse at Hovander AND… you can put your potted
plants into the OLD GREENHOUSE if you do not have a
good place to keep them at home. Water them well before
leaving them. Master Gardeners will be checking in on
them now and then. Any questions? Thanks ! Loretta
Hogg, 756-8449.

SPRING WORKSHOPS IN MT. VERNON
There are also upcoming Spring Workshops in Mt Vernon. Find out more at:
http://skagit.wsu.edu/mg/upcoming_events.htm.

All the Latest MG & Foundation News!
MG Foundation President’s Message
It’s hard to believe that it’s April and everything is picking up momentum. We are fortunate to have
beautiful flowering shrubs and trees everywhere you look. The bulbs are also reminding us that it
really is spring.
Dave Simonson has scheduled the first work day at Hovander for April 2nd, starting at 9:00 am. Roeder
Home has it’s first day on April 1st, a Tuesday at 1:00 pm (and Shelley Fishwilde says, “That’s no joke.”).
The momentum for the annual Plant Sale is starting to grow. Plants were potted and prepared at
Karen Gilliam’s place a couple of weeks ago. Loretta Hogg is doing a fantastic job of getting Master Gardeners on task and
ready for the big day on May 10th.
The new class is nearing the end of their Thursday coursework. Louise Granger has reported that the March grafting
workshop was a success with a large attendance.
It really is the beginning of another great year for gardening and growing and teaching and learning. Thank you all for
being part of this great program. You are appreciated!
Linda Battle, MGF President 2014

MG Foundation General Meeting
April 10, 2014
6:30 pm - General Meeting
7:00 pm - Social Time
7:30 pm - Speaker - Krista Rome - Growing Dry Beans & Grains in Your Backyard
Krista will focus on what gardeners can do on a backyard or a homestead scale.
Krista is a self-taught Whatcom farmer, and has a BS in Environmental Science.
Her focus is on dry legumes and grain corn as the easiest way to produce a
lot of food. She has step-by-step instructions on selecting varieties, planting,
maintenance, harvesting, threshing, seed cleaning and storage. She will have
an instruction manual and seeds available.

MG Foundation Upcoming Speakers
May 8 - Chris Benedict, Agriculture Agent, WSU Whatcom County Extension Program, will discuss current
agriculture research in Whatcom County and his responsibilities at WSU Extension.
June 12 - Garden Tour					

August 14 - MG Annual Picnic at Hovender

July 10 - Garden Tour					

October 9 - MG Graduation and Potluck

2014 Hovander Demonstration Garden
Hi MG Hovander devotees—Guess what—it is time to begin our 2014 Hovander Demonstration Garden projects.
April 2 is the date and will be from 9 am till noon. It is always interesting to be out there on the first day and
follow the magical progress that occurs as the season progresses! We particularly welcome newbees to join in
with the rest of the gang. We have a few changes that will be underway this year—so it should be an interesting
year. Hope to see a good turnout!
											 David Simonson
davids98226@aol.com

Back in the Garden
with Dulcy
Compiled and Edited by Ted Mahar,
Carpe Diem Books, Portland, Oregon
2013
Review by Barbara De Freytas, MG 2000

I’ve read a couple of good gardening books this winter and feel compelled to recommend them to my gardening
friends.
Dulcy Mahar passed away in 2011 and she had been the weekly garden writer for The Oregonian for 22 years. A
cry went up at her passing, to reprint some of her columns. Between her husband and The Oregonian, this book
provides the best of Dulcy.
She was not a pedigreed gardener
but came to gardening because she
and her husband bought a house on
3/5th of an acre whose garden called
out for her loving hand. The readers of her column learned along with
her, her successes and failures. Her
writing is sometimes instructional
and sometimes intimate and always
amusing. Her editors at The Oregonian insisted that each column have
something educational. There were
times when that was a struggle but
each experience in the garden had
some lesson to teach. She often suggested breaking the rules and held no
derision for gnomes or flamingoes in
the garden. She was not a purist.
Her open garden tours attracted many and much like the Queen of Hearts in Alice in Wonderland, she was not
afraid to “Off with their heads” if a plant misbehaved: too messy, too invasive, too fussy. This book provides the
best of her writing and on those cold days we’ve had lately, it has been a pure delight to read. Even if your Latin
pronunciation is precarious and some of the plants she talks about are not familiar to you, it is still the book that
will get the sap running for your own plant lust and need to get out in your garden and just do something even
though it is still too cold. Add this to, as Dulcy would say, a little chocolate and the recent awesome and amazing
Northwest Flower and Garden Show and you’ll be really ready for the garden season.

Notes
from the
Plant
Clinic
Digger Spade & Associates,
MG Plant Detective
Last month’s client had three problems: 1) Parts of his
hedge was dying, or dead, 2) Another section was infested
with blackberries, and finally, 3) The horsetails!
We weren’t able to provide a neat solution to the hedge
problem, so we moved on to his other two problems:
1. Horsetails (Native), and
2. Blackberries (Noxious?)
What kind of horsetail? There are three kinds, two have
leaves and senesce in the winter. They differ only in size.
They are Equisetum arvense (field horsetail) and E. telmatela
(giant horsetail). The third E. hyemale (scouring rush) has
no leaves and, unlike the others, is evergreen. We’re dealing
with the leafy kind.
What kind it is doesn’t matter much since they both present
the same challenges for eradication. The easiest solution is to
learn to love it. Not about to happen!! Equisetum produces
a spore structure (strobilus) in the spring that looks like a tall,
skinny beige mushroom. Spores may germinate but rarely
produce a plant that can develop to produce more spores.
So generally, horsetails reproduce vegeta-tively. After the
strobili have disappeared, the green vegetative structure
emerges and begins to pro-vide energy for root growth and
new shoot formation. The roots are black and the system is
large and deep (down to 6’). Small pieces can start a new
colony.
This system of reproduction and energy storage makes
control difficult. Trying to dig it up will set it back but it’s
impossible to get all the roots. So, like the Terminator, it
will return. Repeated removal of newly emerged shoots will
weaken it, but that requires a clean sweep every week or so
for (it is reported) 4 or more years. Back plastic cover on a
small patch can be effective. There are 40 pesticides available
to homeowners that can be used to control horsetails.

The Case
of the Two
Invaders:
The Native
and the
Noxious

The pre-emergent pesticide, Casoron, is probably the
easiest to use. It requires one application a year for 3
years or so. The others all require repeated applications.
Having survived as a species for 400 million years, it isn’t
going to go easily.
Now, how about the blackberries? There is a native
species which is prized for its berries and which is generally
prostrate and delicate looking. The more abundant ones the Himalayan and the Evergreen - are introduced Noxious
weeds. They both produce vigorous new growth each
year with runners that can extend to 20’ or more. These
are the problem.
Blackberries are perennials - this year’s runners bear fruit
next year, then senesce and die. Birds, coyote and other
animals delight in the fruit ensuring a substantial seed
bank. So to control these, it is necessary to remove the
runners and eliminate the root of the established plants,
and then be diligent about pulling up any progeny that
appear over the next several years. In some cases it is
easy to cut off the runners and then dig up the root. If
digging the root out isn’t an option, cutting off the runners
and spraying the cut ends with glyphosate or a similar
pesticide will do the job. Sometimes when a larger briar
patch has to be dealt with, it can be killed by spraying it
in early fall when the herbicide will translocate into the
root. In the spring, the dead canes can be removed and
due diligence begins. Read the label and do what it says.
Again, especially with the horsetails, there wasn’t a neat
solution. Maybe the blackberries will be a bit easier to deal
with. In both cases, you have to be at least as stubborn as
the plants.
Check out these website for more information:

http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ipm/manual/rasp/horsetail.html
http://lakewhatcom.wsu.edu/gardenkit/unwantedpests/
Blackberry.htm
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Las Chicas, Ole
By Kathleen Bander

Sometimes things just happen. In 2012, I signed up for the Master
Gardener training. As the weeks went on, and as the students got
more comfortable with one another, it happened. Eight of the
students immediately clicked with one another, quickly forming
what came to be known as “The Posse.” We began to fill our social
calendars with a wide variety of mutual activities and gatherings.
Mates and husbands were drawn in, as well. Though our first
joint project, planning and installing a Butterfly Garden at a local
nursing home, took over a year to accomplish, we also found time
for hiking, crafts, food, and local travels.
Local, that is until February 25, 2014, when 7 of us left a snowy
Bellingham, bound for 15 days in Guatemala. One of the Posse
and her husband had been to a lovely posada every year for 13
years, and would be our informal guides.
Our headquarters were in Santiago, Atitlan. There, we found
our accommodations in lovely rock cottages, all surrounded by
luscious tropical landscaping and plants. Located as we were on
the edge of one of the largest lakes in the country, we spent one
day on a hired boat, touring several traditional villages, a few of
which were inaccessible any other way. The weather was perfect,
high 70s to low 80s - quite the pleasant change from what we
were hearing about Bellingham!
Guatemala is known for its many indigenous peoples, many of
whom still wear their traditional clothing, and most of whom
still produce many traditional crafts. Women are the weavers
(backstrap looms), and we found excellent woven products, for
low prices I shook my head over, as I’m a weaver myself, and
know the hundreds of hours that must go into these products.
But as the central government in Guatemala is perpetually broke,
and services to its citizens, particularly its indigenous peoples, not
often forthcoming. These products made by the women are often
the difference between eating or not.
As Master Gardeners, we visited a school garden, part of an effort
to teach nutrition, provide more healthy food for the school, and
support a better agricultural system. The funding and knowledge
came from a local NGO, The Pueblo to Pueblo project. Each garden
is funded for 3 years. Much as I would like to say I saw this as a
good helping effort, I don’t see it lasting much longer after the
funding runs out. There is little buy-in from parents or community.
Though education is mandatory, children are required only to
attend school through the third grade. It takes everyone working
for many families to make it.
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Las Chicas, Ole
By Kathleen Bander

Our food at the Posada was quite good, with a
lovely restaurant on-site, and cooks trained to
produce food the “gringos” like. But in Antigua we
wanted to sample more local food, so we found
an intriguing little restaurant that promised to do
that. With no street sign of any kind, you walk into a
small (I mean small!) bodega (store), and then just
keep walking through the store, through the back,
and into a dimly lit room in which there were three
tables, a few cats, a few infants crawling around the
floor, and an ancient woman who gestured us over
to a table. She then proceeded to plop two avocado
halves in from of each of us. Coffee and avocados
are Guatemala’s two main crops, both of them favorites for all of us. There were only two dishes offered:
broiled chicken and broiled steak. It was the flavorings
that made it so good. As we could barely understand her,
we couldn’t get a real bead on what we were eating. But
the price certainly was right: under $4 per person.
Indigenous Guatemalans heat and cook with fire, and
a large amount of time and energy is spent cutting and
transporting the wood. Old men and many women
carry huge loads on their heads and backs. Women are
extremely adept at carrying most everything balanced on
their heads.
We were able to see much of the local life, shop for lovely
crafts, enjoy the magnificent scenery, and meet some of
the whacky Ex-Pats who frequent the Posada. We saw a
few museums and art galleries, we attended an apron
fashion show (!), and one night
got to experience a tropical storm
as we ran from a restaurant to our
hotel.
All of us are of one voice when it
comes to gratitude owed to the
Master Gardener program for
bringing us all together. It’s true
that the program is not only about
gardening, it’s about community.
We’re paying back by continuing
to be involved in the program….
the Butterfly Garden….and what’s
next?!
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Location of Workshops:

WSU WHATCOM COUNTY EXTENSION

Tennant Lake Interpretive Center

2014
Gardening
Workshops

B 5236 Nielsen Avenue, Ferndale

Sundays at 2pm
March 2, April 6, & May 4

Hovander Homestead Park
A 5236 Nielsen Avenue, Ferndale

Sundays at 2pm
June 1, July 6, Aug 3, Sept 7

Special Event:

Annual Plant Sale
Hovander Homestead Park
Saturday - May 10, 2014
9am - 2pm
The Annual Plant Sale is a fundraiser
for the Master Gardener Program
for Whatcom County.

Contact Information:

WSU Whatcom County Extension
whatcom.wsu.edu • (360) 676-6736, x12
WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all
without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance may be
reported through your local WSU Extension office.

2014 MASTER GARDENER WORKSHOPS
Workshop Schedule - FREE!
March 2, 2014

INTRODUCTION to Gardening in Whatcom County
Planning, climate, soil, and planting schedule for vegetables & flowers in Whatcom County.
This session also introduces attendees to the WSU websites and links for gardeners.
April 6, 2014

Soil Preparation
The basics of soil types and soil tests and best soil amendments.
May 4, 2014

Basics of Growing Potatoes
Varieties available for planting, when to plant, harvest, and how to store your potatoes.
June 1, 2014

WEEDS
Weed Identification Garden at Hovander Homestead Park. The class includes
identification and weed management suggestions.
July 6, 2014

Planning & Planting Winter Vegetables
Take advantage of Whatcom County’s mild weather and to extend your growing season by planting
winter vegetables. This class includes a brief discussion of what grows well in Whatcom County and
when to plant your winter garden.
August 3, 2014

Growing Garlic
History, growing, harvest, and storage. Hard neck and soft neck varieties will be discussed.
September 7, 2014

Putting the Garden to Bed
Utilizing cover crops to protect the soil and fertilize the soil the next spring.

Join us on
Sunday
April - August
2 - 3pm
No pre-registration
required

